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April 2 to 7
HigH point MArket, HigH point,  
nortH CArolinA
a huge home furnishings show.  
highpointmarket.org

April 26 to 28
kBiS, lAS VegAS
innovative trends and technologies for 
kitchen and bath.  kbis.com

MAy 4 to 6
propoSte, CoMo, itAly
industry-only event presenting the best of 
european furnishing fabrics.  propostefair.it

MAy 4 to 6
SolArexpo, VeronA
italy’s expo on renewable energy.   
solarexpo.com

MAy 14 to 17
iCFF, new york
contemporary residential furnishings and 
accessories.  icff.com

MAy 17 to 19
ligHtFAir, pHilAdelpHiA
north america’s premier lighting show.  
lightfair.com

MAy 26 to 28
SidiM, MontreAl
Quebec’s residential, commercial and 
contract design fair.  sidim.com

June 14 to 18
deSign MiAMi ⁄ BASel,  
BASel, SwitzerlAnd
europe’s high-concept art design show.  
designmiami.com

June 13 to 15
neoCon, CHiCAgo
The big one: office furniture, task seating, 
floor coverings and lighting.  neocon.com

upCoMing FAirS

The Dutch graphic designer who created the geometric 
new alphabet typeface also single-handedly crafted the 
identity for the Stedelijk Museum, helping to shape the 
visual landscape of the netherlands. The Design Museum 
celebrates crouwel’s prolific career with a 60-year retro-
spective that includes original sketches, catalogues and 
posters for Stedelijk exhibitions (left).   designmuseum.org

north america’s mammoth tile and stone expo 
returns to snazzy Vegas. over 1,000 national 
and international exhibitors showcase trends and 
innovations, including atlas concorde’s natural-
finish ceramic tile, and Florida Tile’s decorative 
glass mosaics (right). covering every facet of the 
industry, guest speakers and seminars round  
out the show. coverings.com

MArCH 30 to July 3

wiM Crouwel: A grApHiC odySSey
london

MArCH 5 to SepteMBer 5

wAter: tHe exHiBition
toronto

MArCH 14 to 17

CoVeringS 
lAS VegAS

The biggest furniture show on earth turns 50  
this year – all the more reason to check out the 
hundreds of exhibitors (including those at the 
euroluce lighting biennial) at the rho fairgrounds, 
on Milan’s outskirts. Back in the city, the jam-
packed design festival spans everything from 
showroom launches and parties at B&B italia, 
Moroso and Driade, to showcases of the design 
vanguard at Spazio rossana orlandi (hint:  
Jaime Hayón will unveil new ceramics for Kutani 
choemon and insect-inspired furniture for 
Sé London), and throughout the industrial neigh-
bourhood of zona Ventura Lambrate. even the 
city’s storied landmarks will receive an overhaul. 
The interni Mutant architecture show will invade 
the 15th-century colonnades and courtyards of 
the università degli Studi di Milano, with installa-
tions on sustainability. attilio Stocchi will stage 
a visionary Theatrum naturae in the heart of the 
city, summoning the natural phenomena of the 
po river. and Denis Santachiara will present the 
future, making art of scientific discoveries against 
the backdrop of the piazza Duomo.  cosmit.it

April 12 to 17

Salone  
del Mobile
Milan

This massive roM exhibit examines the world’s most precious 
resource from scientific, environmental and cultural perspec-
tives, highlighting large-scale engineering projects – such as 
china’s controversial Three gorges Dam – that seek to harness 
its remarkable power. interactive displays include a fog screen 
that evokes a virtual waterfall, and walk-through reconstruc-
tions of a water-carved slot canyon (left).  rom.on.ca

↑ At the Milan fair, avant-garde  
carpet manufacturer nodus will 
present the wool roots rug, designed 
by new collaborator Matali Crasset.
← At Spazio rossana orlandi, Jaime 
Hayón will unveil a new tableware 
line for Japan’s kutani Choemon, 
including delicate cer am ic cups and 
other vessels. 
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